Benefits of Being
Connected

Interactive
Neighborhood
Websites
City of Chandler

Have you been searching for a form
of communication between your
neighborhood and other groups in
your City or across the country?

Neighborhood Programs

If you answered yes, then a
neighborhood website may be the
perfect solution.

Get Your Neighborhood
Connected to the
World Wide Web

Join the many neighborhood groups
that have found the value in using
the web as a communication tool!
CITY OF CHANDLER
Neighborhood Programs
235 S Arizona Avenue
Chandler, AZ 85225
Phone: 480-782-4354
Fax: 480-782-4350
Email: neighborhood.programs@chandleraz.gov
Website: www.chandleraz.gov/neighborhoods
www.facebook.com/ChandlerNeighborhoods

Connecting Neighborhoods Using Neighborhood Link
Neighborhood Link is a service that
provides neighborhood organizations
with their own free interactive
website. Neighborhood Link Web sites
help improve resident communication
within the neighborhood and between
different neighborhood groups.
Neighborhood Link can help you create
an interactive neighborhood website
that includes:

Creating Your Website

System Requirements

1.

Visit the Neighborhood Link home page
at www.neighborhoodlink.com

Neighborhood Link can be accessed
through the following browser versions:

2.

Click on “Set Up a FREE Site” in the
right-hand portion of the page



Internet Explorer version 6, 7 or 8



Firefox versions 3.6 and higher
Safari versions 4.0 and higher

3.

Scroll down to the bottom of the page
and click on “Set Up a Free Site”



4.

Complete the HOA, Neighborhood or
Organization Information Form and click
the “send” button

Neighborhood Link Web sites require
that you have ‘cookies’ or Java Script
enabled.

5.

Complete the Personal Account
Information Form and click the “send”
button

As with any Web page, the speed of your
computer’s processor will affect the
speed with which the pages will come up.

6.

That’s it….create your own website!



Neighborhood contact information



Neighborhood newsletter



Community events calendar



Discussion forum



Links to City government offices
and police

Neighborhood Website
Example



Local school information



Pages containing information and
photos



And MUCH MORE!

The neighbors of Mission Manor at Ray
Ranch HOA have worked hard to create
an excellent site full of useful information.
Check out their website at:
www.neighborhoodlink.com/
Mission_Manor_at_Ray_Ranch

